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Abstract
The geopedological viewpoint attempts to distinguish and introduce the smallest
map unit that has the highest levels of homogeneity and uniformity with respect to
landform, lithology, and soil, especially if the relationship between geomorphology
and soils in the region is well defined. This research intended to investigate the degree of validity generalization of results obtained in the geopedology approach for
similar landforms in the Miayneh region of East Azerbaijan Province, Iran. For this
purpose, soil diversity study was conducted through measuring it in a hierarchical
sequence in categories of USDA soil taxonomy and by comparing similar units in the
geopedological method through employing pedodiversity and similarity indices. After preparing the initial interpretative map (based on aerial photographs) at a scale of
1:20,000, the HPu211 unit that covered the greatest delineation of study area was selected and 28 soil profiles, about 90 meters apart, were excavated, described, and
sampled in this unit. The degree of validity generalization of geopedological results
for the mentioned unit was determined by digging 14 other soil profiles in a similar
unit, called the validation area, which was located outside of the sample area. Results
indicated that the value of Shannon’s diversity index increased from the level of soil
order to soil family in both the sample and the generalization areas; however, only at
the soil family level were there significant differences between soil diversity in the
two areas at the confidence level of 95%. As well as classification of the profiles dug
in the generalization area was different from that of the profiles dug in the sample
area at the category of soil family. Therefore, it is possible that management generalizability in this method, even at the detailed scale, can satisfy the related needs.
Consequently, interpretative or managerial purity of geopedological units must be
considered in future research.
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1. Introduction
The geopedological viewpoint is a systematic method of analyzing geomorphic surfaces
that tries to soils mapping by using a comprehensive study of the relationship between
soil and geomorphology and of their interactions. It also attempts to distinguish and
introduce the smallest map unit that has the highest levels of homogeneity and uniformity (with respect to landform, lithology, and soil), especially if the relationship between geomorphology and soils in the region is well defined [1].
In general, the main goal in geopedology is to organize and classify soils (pedons)
based on their geomorphological evidence on the ground surface and through employing a hierarchical structure [2] that usually includes landscape, relief, lithology, and
landform [1]. This method is based on the degree of correctness of the following hypotheses [3]:
• Soils have greater uniformity at the lower levels of geopedological hierarchy.
• Lower levels of the geopedological hierarchy indicate the sameness of units having
the same name in the region.
• The borders drawn by analysis of the landscape separate the major changes present
in the soils.
• The sample area is the correct and real representative of the units under study so
that the soil pattern present in the sample area can be used to extrapolate the units
that were not visited (Figure 1).
The soils cape is the pedologic portion of the landscape. Soil scientists have examined
it mainly within the field of soil landscape analysis, which traditionally regards a quantitative characterization of the spatial pattern and complexity of soil landscapes [4].
The quality of any work or tool is determined when it is performed or used. Therefore, if we consider soil maps tools that indicate the properties of the soil and land, then
we can examine their quality when we actually confront them. In general, the quality of
maps is a function of three properties: “reliability of the information”, “the degree of
relatedness of the information to the goals”, “the way the information is presented” [5].
Of course, Western [6] has added another property that is called, “information application”.
Traditional pattern or routine soil survey studies and soil mapping based on the ability and experience of experts in the interpretation of the original soil forming processes
and environmental factors involved in the formation of the landscape is based. So, data
and maps derived from such a model, usually followed disability soil studies in describing the structure and dynamic properties of continuous landscape reveal [7]. On
the other hand, increase large soil samplings in order to enhance the accuracy of map
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Figure 1. Distribution and type of observation points in the sample area. • = Augering; ▫ = observation point; ■ = profile description.

ping or zoning and estimate the characteristics of the soil, is inevitable that it also requires a lot of time and money [8]. Therefore, in order to reduce the cost and time of
implementation of the Soil studies as well as increasing their accuracy, geopedology
approach first by Zinck was founded in Faculty of Geo-Information Science and Earth
Observation of the University of Twente (ITC) [2]. Rossiter [1] believes this method is
widely used for semi-detailed studies. In this way from the five soil forming factors,
there factors namely time, parent material and topography are used to separate soil
units so that by checking the lithologic units parent material and age are identified.
Since methods of mapping depend on their attitudes toward similarities between
soils [9], attention to questions such as similarity indices and soil diversity (and its various aspects) can be useful for qualitative and quantitative judgment concerning the
degree of validity and the quality of a soil map.
The increased extinction of species under the pressure resulting from human activities in the environment has been accompanied in recent years by a great tendency of
researchers to evaluate and preserve biodiversity [10]. Therefore, ecologists have employed diversity models and indices to study factors encompassing structure and organization of ecosystems at various levels of spatial differentiation. Despite the great
potential of these indices, these strategies have rarely been applied in studies of abiotic
structures in landscapes, although they may be used to discover, quantify, and compare
the complexity of soil patterns in various environments and regions. Therefore, it is
important to pay attention to the concept of soil diversity because it is mainly considered a property of an organized natural community that is created through processes
of evolutionary ecology [11].
In general, soil diversity can be defined as a criterion of soil spatial variability or a
function of soil forming factors [12].
In recent decades, use of biodiversity indices such as the Shannon index has attracted
attention in carrying out soil diversity studies [10], [13].
Ibanez et al. [11] were the first to use ecological diversity indices as criteria in soil diversity measurements. These indices included richness, evenness, and diversity. Richness is related to the number of existing phenomena (such as soil taxa at a category of
1223
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the USDA soil taxonomy system) in a region under study. Evenness indicates the relative frequency of each existing phenomenon (such as the relative area occupied by each
soil category). Diversity is the index that involves both richness and evenness, and the
larger values of the richness and evenness indices are a reason for the existence of
greater diversity [10] [11]. Soil diversity can be analyzed from various viewpoints including taxonomic pedodiversity, genetic pedodiversity, functional pedodiversity, and
diversity of soil properties [14] [15].
Results of research conducted by Ibanez et al. [11] showed that the degree of richness
in soil layers increased with increases in the sampled area and, therefore, it could be
imagined that biodiversity and pedodiversity behaved similarly. Ibanez et al. [13]
showed the values of evenness and diversity indices in average geographical latitudes
were greater compared to those in latitudes close to the equator and the northern latitudes. They concluded that soil patterns of various climatic regions were completely
connected to each other based on a gradient dependent on geographical latitudes. Saldana and Ibanez [15] applied richness and evenness indices on a chronosequence of
soils formed on fluvial terraces in northeastern Madrid (Spain) and noticed that soil
richness increased from the lower (younger) terraces towards the upper (older) ones.
Moreover, they stated that soil diversity was enhanced by more accurate classification
and also with increases in the study area. Furthermore, their results suggested taxonomic pedodiversity increased in proportion to increases in the age of the terraces,
while genetic pedodiversity decreased with increases in the age of the terraces. Toomanian et al. [14] used a geomorphic hierarchical method to study taxonomic and genetic
pedodiversity of the Zayandeh-Rood Valley. Results showed that, at lower levels of the
landscape towards the geomorphic surfaces, the value of Shannon’s diversity index increased. Moreover, the sequence of soil horizons at the family level indicated that soil
families had high values of diversity indices within geomorphic surfaces.
In any case, when the communities under study exhibit great changes, it is possible
that comparison of diversity indices will not be significant. Furthermore, diversity indices usually lack the necessary changeability for places that have similar species at different proportions. In such cases, application of similarity indices can eliminate the
mentioned shortcomings [16].
Similarity refers to changes that exist between various goals (entities). Changeability
also indicates the degree of existing differences between values of properties (samples)
when two or more properties (samples) are compared. In other words, the similarity
test of the mentioned communities is a suitable method for comparing communities at
different places or at different times. In fact, a similarity coefficient measures similarity
between two individuals (communities) based on presence or absence of variables
and/or their qualitative or quantitative properties. Sokal and Sneath prepared a list of
similarity indices in every one of which calculation of similarity at different sample distances was based on existing similarity between the two samples.
Jaccard’s index is one of the oldest and most widely used indices that are used to
evaluate similarities between various communities, and it is sometimes referred to as
1224
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species overlap. This index, which is based on the presence or absence of individuals in
two communities, can easily be calculated. Freestone and Inoouye studied similarities
between plant species and soil properties in wetlands using Jaccard’s index to analyze
relationships between diversity and environmental heterogeneity. They concluded that
environmental heterogeneity influenced dissimilarity between the studied communities, and that this dissimilarity had a significant and positive correlation with the distance between the studied communities, parent material, and soil texture. Barbercheck
et al. stated that using Jaccard’s index could somewhat reveal differences between virgin
soils and disturbed soils in the three ecosystems of forest, wetlands and agricultural
lands, but that its application required more accurate and detailed knowledge of all soil
layers present in the mentioned ecosystems.
A geopedological framework can be used to broaden ecological studies beyond soil
series by explicitly incorporating geologic and physiographic information. This approach can help researchers organize knowledge about intrinsic chemical and physical
properties and extrinsic factors that influence vegetation patterns at multiple scales.
This approach can be used in any region to supplement studies of vegetative-edaphic
relationships based on maps of soil series [17].
How useful generalizability of soil data obtained from the study of sample area to
areas outside of it can be, and whether it can reveal the actual situation that exists in the
field, is something that must be tested in various studies in order to evaluate the applicability of the geopedological method. This research intended to study soil diversity by
measuring it in a hierarchical sequence of soil taxonomy levels and through comparing
similar units in the geopedological method, by using similarity and diversity indices, to
investigate the degree of validity generalization the results of this method have for similar landforms in Miyaneh county in East Azerbaijani province, Iran.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Selection of the Study Area
The topography, geology, and geomorphology of East Azerbaijan Province, including
Miyaneh, are such that landforms are frequently repeated. Therefore, a suitable place
for the purposes of this research was found with an area of about 1500 ha, and average
altitude of 1100 m, 5 km southeast of Miyaneh. Based on UTM, this area had longitude
of 740,000.90 to 747,369.40 east, latitude of 4,138,113 to 4,143,403 m north (Figure 2),
mean annual precipitation of 315.7 mm, and average yearly temperature of 10.9˚C. Soil
moisture and temperature regimes based on Franklin Newhall (NSM) method and its
developed method (A. vanvambeke) are dry xeric and mesic, respectively. The study
area includes hill and, piedmont, valley, higher platueax landscapes, higher platueax
form the main part of it, and it is located close to the Azarbaijan Steel proprietary road
(the Miyaneh to Miandoab road).

2.2. Landscape Analysis
In the hierarchical structure of landscape analysis, six levels have been carefully consi1225
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dered in the preparation of the soil map can be appropriate to the scale and level of accuracy desired, in accordance with the six-level, phenomena to be analyzed. Table 1
shows hierarchical structure and levels of perception of geoform units in landscape

Figure 2. Location of the study area in the Miyaneh region, East Azerbaijan, Iran.
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Table 1. The overall look of landscape analysis.
Level

Classification

The concept of origin

6

Geo structure

Order

5

Morphogenetic environments

Suborder

4

Landscape

Group

3

Relief/molding

Subgroup

2

Lithology/origin

Family

1

Landform

Subfamily

analysis approach.

2.3. Data Collection
All the required equipment and tools were obtained to prepare the geopedological map
of the area, including aerial photographs, topographic maps, and geologic maps at
scales of 1:20,000, 1:20,000, and 1:100,000, respectively.

2.4. Preparation of the Initial Interpretative Map (the Geoform Map) of
the Study Area
The aerial photographs at the scale of 1:20,000 were interpreted in stages based on the
geomorphic viewpoint and considering the taxonomic classification system introduced
by Zinck [2]. In this method, the soil-land relationship was used to distinguish units,
and uniform lands were obtained based on geomorphological knowledge and considering geologic factors, topography and plant cover, and distribution and dispersion of
landforms. Then, aerial photographs, taking into account factors such as background
images, appearance of lands, slope, topography, land erosion and the natural drainage
network and using a mirror stereoscope were interpreted, and then were scanned and
entered into the ILWIS 3.4 software. In the later stages, Photos imported to the ILWIS
3.4 software using reference points picked up in the field, and also with the help of satellite images ETM+ and ASTER from study area, were georeferenced. Finally, by digitizing the boundaries drawn on the individual photos, a primary interpretation map of
study area was obtained. Finally, the boundary of the existing units in early commentary map during field operations reviewed and revised.

2.5. Field Studies and Soil Sampling
The geomorphological units in the study area were distinguished at different levels by
interpretation of aerial photographs, through application of geopedological techniques
at the scale of 1:20,000, and with the help of topographic and geologic maps. Soil survey
studies were then conducted through selection of sample areas located within the area
under study. Sample areas were selected in a way that at least one observational point in
each map unit was excavated and studied. Sample areas were studied in detail. Outside
of the sample areas, each distinguished unit on the soil map was examined in the field
1227
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studies and if new units were found with soil series different from that determined in
the sample areas, these units were dug and studied to determine the properties of the
new soil series. After describing the profiles, the diagnostic horizons were sampled and
the samples were sent to the laboratory for chemical and physical analyses.
During fieldwork, the borders between the units in the initial interpretative map
were first controlled and corrected. Based on the stated principles for defining sample
areas in the geopedological method, a part of the entire study area in the interpretative
map was then selected (in a way that there was at least one example of each type of
units in the initial interpretative map in the sample area) for taking soil samples.
The HPu211 unit, which exhibited good repeatability in the region and covered the
largest part of the area under study, was considered a unit with a position different
from those of the other units (Table 2). Based on grid sampling, and in the format of
second order soil surveys [18], fifteen 2 m long, 1 m wide, and 1.5 m deep profiles were
excavated 90 m apart from each other in the HPu211 unit. Nine other profiles were dug
and studied in a similar unit located in an area that was called the generalization area
located outside of the sample area.
Finally, all the excavated profiles were described based on the Field Book for Describing and Sampling Soils [19] and classified according to the USDA Keys to Soil
Taxonomy [20]. Soil samples were taken from genetic horizons of all excavated profiles,
the samples were air dried, and necessary laboratory analyses were performed on them.
Finally, based on laboratory results, the soils were classified to the family and series levels.

3. Similarity of the Soils
Analyzing the frequent appearance of specific fundamental patterns found in landscapes is one of the methods used for discovering their dynamic and hidden structures,
and use of similarity indices can be useful for this purpose. In this relation, Jaccard’s
similarity index (J), in which common species between two communities and also the
number of species in each one are considered, can be easily calculated. The following
Table 2. Units identified in the study area by geopedological approach, along with an area for each them.
Landscape

Hi Hilland

Pi Piedmont

1228

Relief

Lithology

Landform

Area (ha)

Hi11 Alternation of marl and
metamorphosed marly limestone

Hi111: A combination of shoulder and back slope

60.50

Hi112: Foot slope

58.65

Hi13 Alluvial fans and Young alluvial
terraces

Hi131: A combination of shoulder and back slope

10.75

Hi132: Foot slope

12.25

Pi231: Active fan

250.38

Pi232: stream terraces covered by a Green meadow

90.45

Pi321: Dense network of surface drainage

260.95

Hi1 Low-lying hills

Pi2 Fan-shaped Pi23 Alluvial deposits of limestone and
alluvium
dolomite
Pi3 Connections of
fans
Pi32 Dolomite and limestone

Va Valley

Va2 River bed

Va21 River sediments

Va21: Set of stack and river terrace

8.37

HPu Higher plateau

HPu2 Mesa

HPu21 Calcareous alluvial sediments

HPu211: High and flat plateau

480.65
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formula is used for this calculation:

J=

a
a
+
( b + c)

(1)

The coefficients a, b, and c represent the frequencies related to the states of presence
and absence of the species. Table 3 explains how these coefficients are calculated.
In any case, the Jaccard index is only based on the presence or absence of the species,
and their relative frequencies are not considered. Using the formula introduced by
Manly is one of the available strategies for determining the similarity between two
communities (S):
S=
1 − ∑ i =1 pi − qi 2

(2)

k

In the above relation, pi and qi represent the relative frequencies of the ith species in
the first and second communities, respectively.
The numerical values of similarity indices mentioned above vary from zero to one.
Zero indicates the species in the two communities are completely different, and one
shows there is complete similarity between the species of the two communities.
In this research, the land unit HPu211, which had the highest delineation and good
repeatability in the sample and generalization areas, and that covered the largest part of
the study area (Table 3) was selected, and categories of soil taxonomy was compared in
it for the different levels based on Jaccard’s similarity and relative similarity indices.
Moreover, the degree of validity generalization of the results obtained in the geopedological method was compared for the land unit mentioned above.

4. Diversity of the Soils
Various studies have investigated the importance of heterogeneity in landscape and of
soil diversity identification [11], [13]-[15]. In this research, taxonomic pedodiversity at
various levels (order, suborder, great group, subgroup, and family) and genetic pedodiversity at the level of horizons were studied for the sample and generalization areas. Soil
diversity was analyzed through calculating richness index (S), Shannon index (H`), and
evenness index (E) for the different levels of USDA soil taxonomy. The number of soil
layers, or the components of every area, in the study and generalization areas were considered the richness index. Indices based on relative frequency of studied entities are
the most common technique for measuring diversity. One of the most widely used
Table 3. Frequency of the presence and absence of species in two communities (Chao et al.,
2005).
The first community
The second community

Presence

Absence

Presence

a

b

Absence

c

-
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diversity indices in ecology, which is used as a criterion for heterogeneity in the structure of a community, is the Shannon index [15]. The equation for this index is very
similar to that Boltzmann introduced for determining entropy in thermodynamic systems, and that is why the Shannon index is also called the entropy index [11]. The mathematical expression for the Shannon index is as follows:
H `=
−∑ i =1 pi ⋅ Lnpi

(3)

n

In the above equation, pi represents the ratio of the components present in the ith
unit. In fact, the actual value of pi is unknown and, hence, the ni/N ratio is used instead,
where ni expresses the number of components belonging to the ith unit and N is the total number of collected components.
The maximum possible entropy ( H `max ) happens for specific conditions of richness
in a situation where all the components (various layers) have equal probability [11],
[13]. In other words, mathematically speaking, this happens when the following condition is satisfied:
(4)

H ` H=
`max ln S
=

Under such conditions, the ratio of observed diversity reaches the maximum possible
value and is considered a criterion of evenness [11], [13], [15], and its mathematical
expression is as follows:
(5)

=
E H=
` H `max H ` ln S

The evenness index can have any value from zero to one. One indicates a situation
where all species or entities have equal probability (for example, when the different
species occupy equal areas). Zero represents a situation where heterogeneity is observed
in the relative frequency of the species; in other words, when one species is dominant
over all others [11].
As stated by Saldana and Ibanez [15], there is no difference between soil diversity
calculated from the surface that the samples represent and the diversity calculated from
the number of the species. Therefore, in this study, the number of soil classes was used
for calculating and assessing taxonomic pedodiversity indices, for determining the
numbers and sequences of soil horizons at each category of soil taxonomy, and for calculating genetic pedodiversity.
Taylor pointed out that if the Shannon index was calculated for various communities
(units), the calculated indices would follow normal distribution. This property allows
the use of classic statistics for comparing diversity in various communities. Therefore,
we used the following form of the t distribution [21] to test statistically the reliability of
distinguishing the repeatable unit (HPu211) in the study and generalization areas:
T=
( H `1 − H `2 ) (VarH `1 +VarH `2 )

(6)

12

In the above equation, H `i is the calculated diversity index for the ith unit, and VarH `
the calculated diversity variance for the ith unit (which is calculated as follows):
=
VarH `i

1230
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i

i

i

i

2

(7)
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Under such conditions, the degree of freedom for reading the t value in the table is
obtained from the following formula:
d. f =
(VarH `i +VarH `2 )

2

{(VarH ` )
1

2

}

2
N1 + (VarH `2 ) N 2 



(8F)

In the above relation, Ni is the number of samples taken from the ith unit. If the calculated t value is greater than the t value in the table, the null hypothesis that the sample and the generalization areas have the same average number of repeatable units is
HPu211 rejected.

5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Indices of Jaccard Similarity and Relative
The results of applying Jaccard index ( J =

a
) in order to measure the similarity
a
+
( b + c)

Jaccard similarity index

between HPu211 unit in the sample and validation area, indicates that to the great
group level these two regions are full of similarities but at the subgroups and family levels the similarity decreases to 60% and 25% respectively (Figure 3). The similarity
between the soils of sample and validation areas considering the relative abundance of
soil types available and using the Manley formula in both areas was calculated (Figure
4). Compare the relative similarity of these areas for different levels of soil taxonomy
show that the categories of order and suborder have same relative similarity but in the
next lower categories gradually decreased. Comparing the Figure 3 and Figure 4 show
that considering the relative abundance of soil types in the HPu211 unit within the
sample and validation areas, Jaccard similarity index of 100% to 90% for order and
suborder levels, and 75% for great group level dropped. But at the categories of subgroup and family, the relative similarity index than Jaccard’s index at each 5% increased. Although in the soil family level Jaccard similarity has increased from 25% to
30%. However, this similarity is still less than 50%. In the other words, calculated similarity difference between the subgroup and family in both the method used (Jaccard
1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
Order

Suborder Great group Subgruop

Family

Categories of USDA Soil Taxonomy
Figure 3. Comparison of Jaccard similarity index within the sample and validation areas
in different categories of USDA soil taxonomy.
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1

Relative similarity index

0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
Order

Suborder

Great group

Subgroup

Family

Categories of USDA Soil Taxonomy
Figure 4. Comparison of relative similarity index within the sample and validation
areas in different categories of USDA soil taxonomy.

index and the relative similarity), gross and significant. Since the most appropriate scale
of study for geopedological approach semi-detailed (1:50,000 to 1:100,000) to brief
(1:100,000 to 1:250,000) is expressed [1], [22] and it is believed that in order to study at
larger scales, used strategy is the need to change and edit [1]. Doing this research in a
detailed scale (1:10,000 to 1:25,000), according to the researchers is confirmed and
states that the internal variability of the similar map units is not consistent. As a result,
according to this method, taxonomy results obtained from the sample area, are not generalizable to similar landforms on a scale of 1:20,000. In the other words, in the most
optimistic case, it may be said that geopedological approach for higher levels of subgroups, can be used in order to generalize the results to similar geomorphic units with
large-scales and to lower categories of UASA soil taxonomy i.e. subgroup, family and
series does not have the necessary efficiency. However, one possible way to edit the approach used in geopedology in detailed and larger scales, is the definition of “landform
phases”. This means that you get more information with finer details from recent scales
can be do better separated from the landscapes under uniform units (homogeneous).
Landform phases can be determined by observation of field evidence such as the percentage of surface stone and gravel, the type and amount of vegetation, as well as using
the information received from the DEM and its derivatives (like aspect map and slop
map) or according to hydrological conditions in the study area determined.

5.2. Indices of Pedodiversity, Richness and Evenness
Table 4 shows the calculated diversity indices in the USDA soil taxonomy hierarchy for
the HPu211 unit present in the sample and generalization areas. Comparison of Shannon’s diversity index for the various USDA soil taxonomy levels in the two mentioned
areas is shown in Figure 5. Based on obtained results, the value of Shannon’s diversity
index increased from the order to the family levels in both areas because of the simul1232
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taneous rise in richness and evenness that occurred in downscaling use of small scale
information for analysis of large scale studies [14].
Ibanez et al. [13] and Saldana and Ibanez [15] also showed how values of Shannon
and richness indices increased in soil taxonomy hierarchy in small- and large-scale studies. The interesting point in Figure 5 is that, despite the small number of soil profiles
in the generalization area (14 profiles), the calculated diversity in taxonomy is higher
compared to the sample area (28 profiles) due to the greater evenness, while at the subgroup and family levels of the soils, the sample area exhibits greater diversity. In fact, as
Phillips also stated calculated entropies were a representative of the intertwined and
complex nature of various types of the soil present at the various USDA taxonomy levels, and that this complex nature resulted from the combination of random and
non-random processes in the environment [14].
Statistical comparison of taxonomic diversity of Shannon between the two similar
Table 4. Pedodiversity analysis for HPu211 unit within sample and validation areas in different
categories of USDA soil taxonomy.
Category

Location

Order

Sample area Validation area

Suborder

Sample area Validation area

Great group

Sample area Validation area

Subgroup

Sample area Validation area

Family

Sample area Validation area

N

S

H`

H`max

E

15

2

0.58

0.69

0.83

9

2

0.67

0.69

0.97

15

2

0.58

0.69

0.83

9

2

0.67

0.69

0.97

15

3

0.75

1.10

0.69

9

3

0.85

1.10

0.78

15

4

1.23

1.39

0.89

9

4

1.17

1.39

0.84

15

12

2.33

2.48

0.94

9

17

1.71

1.95

0.88

N: Total samples, S: Richness (number of taxons in any category), H`: Shannon’s pedodiversity, H`max: maximum
diversity, E: Evenness.

Shannon`s pedodiversity

2.5
Sample area

2

Validation area

1.5
1
0.5
0
order

suborder
great group
Categories of USDA soil taxonomy

subgroup

family

Figure 5. Comparison of HPu211 within the sample and validation areas using Shannon index in different categories of USDA soil taxonomy.
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HPu211 units in the sample and generalization areas revealed that there were significant differences between the means of soil diversity at the confidence level of 95% for
the family level (Table 5). In other words, up to the subgroup level, the soils in the two
mentioned areas were statistically identical. However, at the family level the difference
between the soils in the two similar HPu211 units in the sample and generalization
areas became apparent due to changes in the value of the richness index. Therefore,
such differences will be more pronounced at levels lower than family (series and phases
of soil series).
Even by changing the understanding level and concentrating on the sequence of genetic horizons in the dug profiles in the sample and generalization areas, increased soil
diversity in the USDA soil hierarchical taxonomy was proved. Tables 6-9 show Shannon’s genetic diversity for the various levels of taxonomy present in the two mentioned
areas. These results conform to those Ibanez et al. [11] found in their study of diversity
of soil map units in Spain, and also agree with information obtained from studies on soil
diversity in the Zayandeh-Rood Valley in Esfahan conducted by Toomanian et al. [14].
Table 5. Statistical comparison of pedodiversity between HPu211 unit in sample and validation
areas in different categories of USDA soil taxonomy.
Category

Shannon’s diversity

Variance of Shannon’s diversity

df

t

0.005

31

0.74

0.012

0.005

31

0.74

0.853

0.033

0.026

34

0.412

1.234

1.171

0.019

0.029

31

0.286

2.333

1.709

0.032

0.043

32

*2.276

Sample area

Validation area

Sample area

Validation area

Order

0.576

0.673

0.012

Suborder

0.576

0.673

Great group

0.753

Subgroup
Family

*: Significant at 5% level of probability.

Order/Suborder
Entisols/Orthents

Validation area

Location
Sample area

Table 6. Comparison of Shannon’s genetic diversity in sample and validation areas in HPu211
unit for different soil orders/suborders.

Inceptisols/Xerepts
Entisols/Orthents

Inceptisols/Xerepts

Profile type

ni

Ap/C1/C2

4

Ap/C1/C2/C3

3

Ap/Bw1/Bw2/Bw3/C

5

Ap/Bw1/Bw2/Bw3

3

Ap/C1/C2

3

Ap/Bk1/Bk2/Bk3

2

Ap/Bk1/Bk2/C/Byb

2

Ap/Bwss/Bk/C

2

H`

S

H`max

E

0.67

2

0.69

0.97

0.54

2

0.69

0.78

0

1

0

0

1.04

3

1.1

0.95

ni: Numbers of horizon’s sequence frequency, S: Richness, H`: Shannon’s pedodiversity, H`max: maximum diversity,
E: Evenness.
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Table 7. Comparison of Shannon’s genetic diversity in sample and validation areas in HPu211
unit for different soil great groups.

Sample area

Location

Soil great group
Xerorthents

Calcixerepts
Haploxerepts

Validation area

Xerorthents

Calcixerepts

Haploxerepts

Profile type

ni

Ap/C1/C2/C3

4

Ap/C1/C2

3

Ap/Bk1/Bk2/Bk3

3

Ap/Bwss/Bk/C

1

Ap/Bw1/Bw2/Bw3

4

Ap/C1/C2

2

Ap/C1/C2/C3

1

Ap/Bk1/Bk2/Bk3

2

Ap/Bwss/Bk/C

2

Ap/Bw1/Bw2/C

1

Ap/Bw1/Bw2/Bw3

1

H`

S

H`max

E

0.68

2

0.69

0.98

0.56

2

0.69

0.82

0

1

0

0

0.64

2

0.69

0.92

0.69

2

0.69

1

0.69

2

0.69

1

ni: Numbers of horizon’s sequence frequency, S: Richness, H`: Shannon’s pedodiversity, H`max: maximum diversity,
E: Evenness.

Table 8. Comparison of Shannon’s genetic diversity in sample and validation areas in HPu211
unit for different soil subgroups.
Location

Soil subgroup

Sample area

Typic Xerorthents

Typic Calcixerepts

Fluventic Haploxerepts
Gypsic Haploxerepts

Validation area

Typic Xerorthents

Typic Calcixerepts

Fluventic Haploxerepts
Vertic Haploxerepts

Profile type

ni

Ap/C1/C2/C3

4

Ap/C1/C2

2

Ap/Bk1/Bk2/Bk3/Bk4

3

Ap/Bk1/Bk2/Bk3/Bkm

2

Ap/Bw1/Bw2/Bw3

1

Ap/Bw1/Bw2/C

1

Ap/By1/By2/C

2

Ap/C1/C2

2

Ap/C1/C2/C3

1

Ap/Bk1/Bk2/Bk3

1

Ap/Bk2/Bk/C

1

Ap/Bk/Bkm

1

Ap/Bw1/Bw2/C

1

Ap/Bw1/Bw2/Bw3

1

Ap/Bwss/Bk/C

1

H`

S

H`max

E

0.64

2

0.69

0.92

0.68

2

0.69

0.98

0.69

2

0.69

1

0

1

0

0

0.64

2

0.69

0.92

1.10

3

1.10

1

0.69

2

0.69

1

0

1

0

0

ni: Numbers of horizon’s sequence frequency, S: Richness, H`: Shannon’s pedodiversity, H`max: maximum diversity,
E: Evenness.

Figure 6(a) compares Shannon’s genetic diversity for the HPu211 units present in
the sample and validation areas at the levels of order/suborder. At these levels, the diversity in the Entisols of the sample area is greater compared to the Inceptisols, while
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Table 9. Comparison of Shannon’s genetic diversity in sample and validation areas in HPu211 unit for different soil family.
Location

Soil family

Sample area

Loamy-skeletal, mixed (calcareous), superactive, mesic Typic Xerorthents (A)

ni H` S H`max E

Ap/C1/C2/C3

3

Ap/C1/C2

1

0.56 2 0.69 0.81

Loamy-skeletal, mixed (calcareous), mesic Typic Xerorthents (B)

Ap/C1/C2/C3/C4

2 0 1

0

0

Fine-Loamy, mixed (calcareous), superactive, mesic Typic Calcixerepts (C)

Ap/Bk1/Bk2/Bk3/Bk4

2 0 1

0

0

Ap/Bk1/Bk2/Bk3/Bkm 2 0 1

0

0

Fine-Loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Calcixerepts (D)
Fine, mixed, superactive, mesic Gypsic Haploxerepts (E)

Ap/By1/By2/C

1 0 1

0

0

Fine, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Calcixerepts (F)

Ap/Bk/CBk/Bkm

2 0 1

0

0

Loamy-skeletal, mixed (calcareous), superactive, mesic Typic Xerorthents (G)

Ap/C1/C2

2 0 1

0

0

Ap/Bk/C

1

Ap/Bk1/Bk2/CBk

2

Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic Fluventic Haploxerepts (I)

Ap/Bw1/Bw2/Bw3

1 0 1

0

0

Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Calcixerepts (D)

Ap/Bk1/Bk2/Bk3/Bk4

1 0 1

0

0

Fine, mixed, superactive, mesic Vertic Calcixerepts (J)

Ap/Bwss/Bk/C

1 0 1

0

0

Fine-loamy, carbonatic, mesic Typic Calcixerepts (H)

Validation area

Profile type

Fine, mixed, superactive, mesic Fluventic Haploxerepts (K)

Ap/Bw1/Bw2/Bw3

1

Ap/Bw1/Bw2

1

0.63 3 1.10 0.57

0.69 2 0.69

1

Fine-loamy, mixed (calcareous), superactive, mesic Typic Calcixerepts (C)

Ap/Bk1/Bk2/Bk3/Bk4

2 0 1

0

0

loamy-skeletal, mixed (calcareous), superactive, mesic Typic Xerorthents (B)

Ap/C1/C2

2 0 1

0

0

Fine, carbonatic, mesic Typic Calcixerepts (L)

Ap/Bk/C

1 0 1

0

0

ni: Numbers of horizon’s sequence frequency, S: Richness, H`: Shannon’s pedodiversity, H`max: maximum diversity, E: Evenness *: To ease charting the genetic diversity, every family with a Latin letter is displayed.

the reverse situation exists in the generalization area: the Inceptisols enjoy greater diversity.
Shannon’s genetic diversity for the HPu211 units in the sample and generalization
areas is compared at the level of soil great groups in Figure 6(b). At this level, the soil
great group of Xerorthents has the maximum and the Haploxereps soil great group the
minimum degree of diversity in the sample area. However, in the generalization area,
the Haploxereps, together with the soil great groups Calcixerepts and Xerorthents, possess identical and high genetic diversities.
Figure 6(c) compares Shannon’s genetic diversity for the HPu211 units in the sample and generalization areas at the level of subgroup. At this level, the subgroups Fluventic Haploxerepts and Gypsic Haploxereps have the highest and lowest degree of genetic diversity in the sample area, respectively. However, the Typic Calcixerepts subgroup possesses the greatest degree of genetic diversity in the generalization area and
the three subgroups Fluventic Haploxerepts, Typic Xerorthents, and Vertic Haploxerepts (in that order) have the lowest genetic diversity.
At the level of family, six soils (A, E, F, G, H, I) were studied and identified in the
sample area, but they were not found in the generalization area. Moreover, three new soil
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sample area
validation area
Soil order/Suborder

sample area

Haploxerepts

validation area
Soil great group

(a)

Genetic diversity of shannon

Calcixerepts

Inceptisols
((Xerepts

Xerorthents

Entisols
((Orthents

Haploxerepts

Inceptisols
((Xerepts

Calcixerepts

Entisols
((Orthents

0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
Xerorthents

Genetic diversity of shannon

Shannon`s genetic diversity

1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0

(b)

1.2
1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
Typic
Typic
Fluventic
Gypsic
Typic
Typic
Fluventic
Vertic
Xerorthents Calcixerepts Haploxerepts Haploxerepts Xerorthents Calcixerepts Haploxerepts Haploxerepts
sample area

validation area

Soil subgroup

Genetic diversity of shannon

(c)

0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0
A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

sample area

I

D

J

K

C

B

L

validation area
soil family
(d)

Figure 6. Comparison of Shannon’s genetic diversity in sample and validation areas for different categories of USDA soil taxonomyç order or suborder (a), great group (b), subgroup (c) and family (d).

families (J, K, and L) were found in the generalization area that had not been observed
in the sample area before. These three soil families belong to the Inceptisols and, interestingly, the K family enjoys the greatest genetic diversity in the two areas. The H family also has the greatest degree of diversity in the sample area (Figure 6(d)).
Therefore, despite the similarity of the studied geomorphic units in the sample and
generalization areas, investigation of genetic diversity in the USDA soil taxonomy hierarchy presented in Figure 6 reveals differences in relation to the received information
concerning soil types and their changeability. The soils in the sample and generalization
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areas are identical only up to the soil great group. However, in relation to their genetic
diversity, there are similarities between these two areas even at the highest levels (order
and suborder).

6. General Conclusion
Results indicated that classification of the profiles dug in the generalization area was
different from that of the profiles dug in the sample area at the soil family level. Moreover, the position of the sample area had a considerable effect on soil txonomy, the type
of map unit, and on the degree of generalizability of similar units. Therefore, taxonomic
generalizability of geopedological results for similar landforms cannot yield a good pattern in relation to management of the region. However, since there are minor differences in properties such as percentage gravel, presence or absence of clay cover, clay
content, and calcium carbonate percentage (that are important from the viewpoint of
soil taxonomy, and can sometimes also cause substantial changes even at the level of
order), these soils are considered similar with respect to management and usage.
Therefore, it is possible that management generalizability in this method, even at the
detailed scale, can satisfy the related needs. Consequently, interpretative or managerial
purity of geopedological units must be considered in future research.
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